Bring your class to Biosphere 2!
All programs offered for students K-12 & meet Next Generation Science Standards
Bio2-group@email.arizona.edu
Biosphere2.org

Biosphere 2
32540 S Biosphere Rd
Oracle, AZ 85739
(520) 621-3960
Bio2-group@email.arizona.edu
Visit our website to find out more!
Biosphere2.org
K-12 Programs

Behind the Scenes Tours!

Experience unique educator-led tours of Biosphere 2. Special facility access that your students will never forget!

Explore our Tropical Rainforest, Ocean Beach, Marine Science Lab, Aquaponics unit and more...

Interactive, Unique and FUN!

Group Prices range from $18-$34 per student
Half-day and Full-day experiences available
All programs taught by a Biosphere 2 Educator

Stay Overnight at Biosphere 2!
Bring your class to stay overnight in the Biosphere 2 casita village and customize your group’s educational programming

We accept Tucson Values Teachers Discount Card

Hands-On Classroom and Field Experiences:

Wilderness & Marine Science Exploration
Sustaining our Biosphere
Climate Change
Appreciating Biodiversity
Planet Water
Behind the Scenes Expeditions
STEAM offerings available upon request

Inquiry based and hands-on learning